
DPSL League 
Pee Wee B 

Revised April 7, 2019 (2019 changes in red) 
 
Priority of Rules: 

1. (These) B League rules; 
2. Lac St-Louis rules; 
3. Baseball Québec rules; 
4. Baseball Canada rules; 
5. General baseball rules. 

 
Priority of Versions: 
If there is a conflict between the French and English versions of these rules, the English version prevails 
 
Number of Coaches at a game (BQ 25.4): 
“The number of coaches registered on the line up sheet and present at the game cannot exceed  
four (4) people during a game.” 
 
Bats: 
“BQ 103.6 - Authorized bats 
Bats made of wood, aluminum, graphite or any other material approved by the Q.B.A.F. are authorized. 
The bat shall have a barrel with a maximum of two and three quarters (2 ¾) inches.” 
 
Field Dimensions (BQ 104.3): Bases 70 Feet, Mound at 48 Feet from the plate and the mound is optional 
 
Game Length (BQ 106.11): 
- Min. 3 ½, Max. 6 innings. The inning that starts after 90 minutes of play is the opening and last inning 
- Official time is kept by scorekeeper 
- Game starts when Umps calls “Play ball” and first pitch is thrown 
 
Innings: 
5 run maximum per half-inning, except the last inning which is always an open inning (due to time or 6th inning).  If a player hits a 
home run outside the park all runs count. 
 
Mercy Rule (see BQ 103.13): 
” The ten run “Mercy Rule” shall apply after the 4th inning or 3 and a half innings if the home team is ahead.” 
 
Mercy Rule – Open Inning: 
Note 2 of BQ Rule 103.14 
“During an open inning, the visiting team can take a maximum of ten (10) points lead, once this limit has been reached, the 
offensive half - inning of the visiting team comes to an end.  In such case during its return at the offense, the home team will be 
limited to a draw.  The limits of this rule cannot be superseded even with an out-of-the-park home run–applicable rule in regular 
season only.” 
 
Concussion: 
-  “BQ 103.24  
    See BQ 103.24 for rule 
 
# of Players: Regular season: 7 players minimum. Play-offs: 9 players minimum  
Sacrifice Fly:  Allowed 
Tagging:  Allowed 
 
 
 
 
 



Runners on Base, Steals, Bunts and Infield Fly: 
“107.4 - RUNNER ON BASES, STEALS, BUNTS AND INFIELD FLY 
a) No runner can leave his base before the ball crossed home plate or is hit. If there is a violation, the runner is out, and the ball is 
dead.  When the pitcher receives the ball and takes place on the rubber and the catcher is in his position, all runners must return 
to the base they were occupying. 
b) A runner can reach home plate only if the ball is hit or because he is forced to advance.  If there is a violation, the runner is 
returned to his base 
c) No bunts are allowed.  If there is a violation, the ball is dead, and a strike is called on the batter. 
d) The infield fly rule does not apply. 
Note: The enforcement of a playing rule (Baseball Canada) may result in the runners being forced to advance. Example: Ball out of 
bounds.” 
A check-swing or a half-swing is not considered a bunt. 
 
Dropped Third Strike (107.5): 
“The batter is automatically out, the ball is alive and, if there are runners on bases, they have the right to advance at their own 
risks, except to the plate and in the situations described in 103.14c.” 
 
Balks (107.6): 
“No balks are called on the pitcher.  The ball is dead; the runners return to their bases and play resumes.” 
 
Play Ends: 
When the pitcher has the ball and he is on the rubber.  At that point, runners between bases can continue to the next base, at 
their own risk. 
 
Pitching: 
111 – PITCHER’S RULE  
111.2 – PENALTIES Note: A pitcher that acts as a catcher during the same day must be immediately replaced when this infraction 
is discovered. All acts made by the player are valid but the player must be replaced by a player eligible to play at that position. No 
further sanction will be given. 

- Pitchers cannot return to pitching once they leave that position. 
 
NUMBER OF INNINGS for Pitchers (regular season) 
 “BQ 107.2 - PEE-WEE DIVISION - PITCHER 
e) NUMBER OF INNINGS (regular season) 
Months of MAY AND JUNE 

i) A pitcher cannot pitch more than three (3) innings in a day 
ii) A pitcher cannot pitch more than a total of six (6) innings for a period of 7 consecutive days 

Months of JULY AND AUGUST 
iii) A pitcher cannot pitch more than four (4) innings in a day 
iv) A pitcher cannot pitch more than a total of eight (8) innings for a period of 7 consecutive days 

Note: The number of innings pitched in tournament and championships is not counted in the maximum of innings allowed in 
regular season, for the seven (7) consecutive days period 
The period of 7 consecutive days must be calculated in a RETROACTIVE WAY from the date of the LAST DAY PITCH of the 
concerned pitcher 
See BQ rule for example. 
 
Visit to the Mound: 
If the coach visits the mound twice in 1 inning for the same pitcher, the pitcher must be replaced 
 
Intentional Walk: 
“BQ 106.13 – PITCHER 
c) INTENTIONAL BASE ON BALLS 
A coach can inform the plate umpire of his intention to award an intentional base on balls to the batter.  The ball is dead; the 
batter automatically advances to first base, the runners advance, if forced.” 
 
Bouncing Pitch: 
A pitch that bounces on its way to the batter is a live ball.  
 



Call – Ups: 
- No ‘A’ team call-up can pitch. No ‘AA’ call-ups allowed 
- Maximum 5 call-ups per game 
- “BQ 62.7 - MAXIMUM 

b) Any team making use of reservist can align no more than 10 players.  If it happened that a regular player (non- reservist) 
arrives in the middle of the game, he can play in it, without excluding the present reservists.” 

- Call-ups must be identified on the line up sheets and must bat last 
- LSL Article 5 - Réserviste: Call-ups must sit out before a regular player 
- “BQ 62.3 - FOR THE A AND B CLASSES 

- b) Any A and B class team registered with the Q.B.A.F. (“BQ”) can use players from teams of a lower class or of an 
immediate lower division of the same region, according to the table shown in article 62.8. 

- c) A player can be reservist for more than one team.” 
 
Fair Play: 
“BQ 103.14 – Play equity 

a) On offence: All players are registered on the offensive line up and each one hits at his turn: 
i. When a player arrives during the game, he is inserted in the last spot on the batting order.  In tournament and 
championship play, it is not allowed to add a player in the middle of the game 
ii. When a player leaves during the game, he is removed from the batting order.  No automatic out is counted 
iii. If a player cannot complete his turn at bat, the following batter will replace him with the same count.  The replaced 
player can be reinserted in the game 
iv. If a player cannot complete his presence on bases, he is replaced by the last out.  The replaced player can be 
reinserted in the game. (…) 

“b) On defence: Substitutes that are sitting on the bench in the first inning must be put in the game on a rotation basis 
starting in the 2nd inning.  A player cannot be inactive for more than one inning. (E.g.: All players except Johnny have sat out 
once.  Johnny has sat out twice.  Johnny cannot sit out again until all the other players have sat out twice) 
c) Reaching the next base: When a team has a lead of five or more runs, the runner of this team can reach the following base 
only if the ball is hit or if he is forced to advance. 
Note: The enforcement of a playing rule (Baseball Canada) may result in the runners being forced to advance. Example: Ball 
out of bounds. 

i) With no lead on bases If the runner reaches the next base, the ball is dead, and he is returned to his base 
ii) With lead on bases 
If the runner reaches the next base, he is called out and the ball is dead.  If more than one runner is at fault, the ball is 
dead, only the runner closer to the plate is called out and all other runners return at their bases 

d) Game re-entry: Game re-entry is allowed, meaning that any player can be replaced in his defensive role and return any 
time to any position, except for the pitcher’s position, if the player has already pitched 

 
Contact 
Runners are instructed to slide into a base or home plate in close plays to avoid contact with defensive players.  Runners are also 
instructed to avoid contacting fielders on the base paths. 
“BQ 103.10 – CONTACT 
a. Runners are instructed to slide or attempt to avoid contacting a fielder.  A player who maliciously runs into another player is to 
be declared out (unless he/she has already scored prior to committing the infraction) and is to be automatically ejected as 
described in article 55.1 (unsportsmanlike conduct) whether declared safe 
b. Contact shall be considered malicious if: the contact is the result of intentional excessive force and/or there is intent to injure 
c. Malicious contact is to be penalized whether committed by an offensive or defensive player.” 
 
Dynamism 
103.23 – 60 SECONDS RULE 
 
Protests 
BQ Rule 40.4 regarding protests does not apply during the DPSL regular season 
 
General rules 
- Home team has choice of dugout 
- The opposing team’s coach must ask the ump to make the call whether the runner touched a base or home plate 
- Catchers warming up a pitcher at the plate or in the field must be in full equipment.  A coach must have at least a mask if he 

squats down but may be mask less if he stands upright 



- A batter partially stepping on the plate and contacting the ball is not considered an out.  For the batter to be declared out, 
his foot must be ENTIRELY out of the batter’s box, planted on the ground and has contacted the ball 

 
 


